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CZAR’S MEN NOW NORTHWEST OF STANISLAU
French Forces Resume Bombardment on the Somme
CLEARING THE VALLEYS OF IHE » Nea™gnislau

Ï Lowey and Lacey 
Sisters\

ki In a Classy Offering of 
Dancing and Singing.

Collins, Elliott 
Lindsay and

•T

E; |\
Comedy Cyclone Acrobats. m RELIEF 

TO IHE HOMELESS RAID DISPOSED OF FIVE HUNS■ - THIRD EPISODE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Aug. 11, viaj 
London— The Russians arei 
advancing on the Sereth riv
er in Galicia, the War Office Cloud Burst in West Vir- 
announced to-day. They gjnia Causes Death of 
have also entered the town Nearly Fifty.
of Monasterzyska, north- -----
west of Stanislau. . .

Fighting IS continuing in Rescue parties proceeded far into
Mnnastpryvska The RUS- the mountain districts to-day carry- lVLOnaSterzybKa. me BUS j lelief t0 thousands of homeless
sians have reached the Dm- people in the Cabin Creek yalley 
ester south of Mariampol, TiS.Æ.Î'IS'.'
which IS eight miles SOUtn- gixty lives and property damage 
poet of the important town reaching into the millions. Progress east, O mui,r v,o„o „lan was slow as many bridges have been
of HallCZ. 1 hey have also waahe(j out and the roads are block-
advanced to the right bank ed by slides.

of the Bystl’ltza River,. a ,waa at Eskdale Wednesday morning 
branch of the Dniester which .When the cloudburst swept Cabin
• • nonr Mari-’Creek Valley, is the first eye witnessjoins that nvei near Man , reach Huntington from the flood-
aninol I ed district. According to his story

t„ fîtrlif- nf AllPUSt 8 at 8.30 o’clock in the morning, CabinIn the light OI August O Creek started rising at the rate of
and 9, more than 5,000 AUS- eight feet an hour and continued un-

and flprmnns were til the creek reached from mountain tnans anü uermans weie ^ mountain. Houses floated down
captured. stream at the -ate of one a minute.

. - _________ He watched almost all of Eskdale
PTE. WATSON RETURNING swept away. X.'hole families rushed

A despatch received this afternoon for the hill side, he said, but some 
from Quebec states that among a never reached safety. One could hear 
party of invalided saldiere who land- women, praying on all sides, 
ed at Montreal last night, returned Known dead by towns follows: 
from the front, was Pte. Lome Wat- Ferndale, 18: Drybranch, 2; Hin
son. of this city, who went overseas rlcan6i 1; Oakley, 7; Eskdale, 3, 
some time ago with the University Leewood, l; Cherokee, 1; Harford. 
Corps which reinforced the Princess g. Acme> 1; ohley, 5: Brownland, 1. 
Fats. His health broke down upon R’ed Warrior, 1. ,
arriving at the fro.it, and he was for Scores ot others are missing and 
some time confined to the hospital are believed dead, 
before being able to proceed home.

The Iron Claw 
Mae Murray

EJ ■

Railwaymen and Employers 
Seem to Be Far from 

Settlement.

till
|dy

»

Then Tried to Take a Sixth Man Pris
oner, But Was Wounded in the Arm 
—Many Stirring Encounters Staged 
at the Front Between Canadians and 
and Huns

t-*

e- n ‘ S' cev Kitty Bellairs”
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 11.—No definite 
proposal for a settlement of the con-v 
troversy between the railroad sys
tems and the four brotherhoods of 
railway men had been made so far 
as known when the United States 
board of mediation and conciliation 
resumed to-day its efforts to settle 
the dispute by mediation. Both sides 
had stated "their case to the media
tors and the situation was described 
by Martin A. Knapp, one of the me
diators as “a deadlock on the face 
of it.’* Mr. Knapp declined to pro
phesy as to whether a solution of the 
problem could be discovered. He said 
that the mediators were not in com
munication with President Wilson 
and when asked if they would consult 
with him later, replied that it was 
impossible to say.

It is expected that in to-day’s con
ferences the mediators would endea- 

to obtain concessions from both 
sides in an effort to formulate a basis 
of agreement. None of the media
tors would indicate how long they 
expected to continue their efforts nor 
say what step was contemplated it 
they tailed to bring the contending 
parties to an agreement.

he-
a1IS COLONIAL THEATRE Ion

Action on the Lower Isonzo is Drawing 
to a Close and Number of Austrian 
Prisoners is Growing-Battle Fought 
With Extraordinary Ferocity—Ca
valry and Cyclists Swam River Under 
Blaze of Searchlights

Aug. 11.— I
■ '• i

I ’
| iX Big New Feature Service

, : Starts Monday.

ft Metro Pictures **

>u < ■; f
m taken by surprise, our men shot and 

killed the Germans with their revolv
ers. A third German who attempted 
to attack, was killed In the same way. 
A number of the enemy was heard 
in the sap and our men emptied their 
revolvers into the opening with good 
effect.

IS! By Special Wire to the Courier.
Canadian Field Headquarters, Aug 

10, via London, Aug. 11.—During 
the past week the weather was par
ticularly fine. Good progress was 
made in the improvement and con
solidation of our defences. Our artil
lery maintained its activity and car
ried out frequent systematic shoots 
upon selected sections of the German 
front line. Enemy trench, mortar and 
machine gun emplacements were 
bombarded and hostile batteries en
gaged with marked success. On more 
than one occasion the German guns 
were silenced by our fire.

7,000 Rounds in One Night.
Numerous enemy working parties 

were dispersed by our field and mach
ine guns. In direct fire by our ma
chine guns was also constantly em
ployed upon points in rear of the 
German positions. One machine gun 
company in one night fired over sev
en thousand rounds in this manner. 
The enemy exposed themselves more 
than usually and our snipers account
ed for a considerable number. Hos
tile retaliation for our bombardment 
and other activities was weak.

An aerial combat took place over 
our lines. The British plane drove 
the German to the ground behind thp 
German trenches, following it down 

within four hundred ' feet of the

ar =<•
>i fin
■M

st ♦if“WHAT WILL 
PEOPLE SAY?

ÎÜ!}V
Disposed of Five

A successful raid was carried out 
one night by a third Winnipeg bat
talion. An assaulting party under 
Lieuts. Ferndorf and Harris, ad
vanced after a short but Intense 
bombardment by our trench mortars 
and artillery. Dashing forward our 
men entered the German trench, Lt. 
Harris, Scout Sergt. Mackie and Pte. 
Burrell were the first to climb over 
the enemy’s parapet. Lieut. Harris 
killed two Germans with his revolver 
and the weapon then jammed. He 
thereupon threw a bomb which ex
ploded and killed two more of thr 
enemy • Suddenly encountering still 
another German he threw a bomb in 
his face and knocked him down.

Got Back Safely
Sergeant Mackie shot three more 

of the garrison and then began bobb
ing along the German trench. Haut. 
Harris attempted secure a wounded. 
German as prisoner, but was hit lu 
the arm. Private Burrell, who had 
been wounded before elitering the 
trenches, assisted the officer until ne 
himself became faint from loss of 
blood. Eventually bpth men regained 
our lines

In the meantime another party of 
three men under Sergeant Scott had 
entered the trench and bombed their 
way down it. Sergt. Scott shot two 
Germans with his revolver and sev
eral others were accouhted for by 
grenades. When the signal to retire 
was given, smoke bombs were drop
ped in the German trenches, and un- - 
der cover of the smoke our party re
turned safely without the loss of a 
single man.
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number ' oY^risoners tlken by üJ a

Italians since the fall of Gorizia now ( -t , . that played on the
exceeds 15,000, according to the cor- ^j^ra Uke garden hose, 
respondent of The Tribuna on the •
Isonzo front. Italian cavalry and cy- Retreating Towards Dornberg 
clists are clearing the valleys of the The importance of the Italian suc
retreating Austrians, and according cesses around Gorizia is becoming 
to the correspondent, the battle con- more evident hourly. The battle is 
tinues in favor of the Italians on both continuing behind the city over a 
wines front about 12 miles long. The Au-

—strians have retreated along the rail- 
Rome, Aug. 11, via Paris.—The road in the direction of Dornberg, 

latest reports show that the lower ejght miles southeast of Gorizia and 
Isonzo action is drawing to a close over the national highway to Schon 
in its first stage, with the number of pass, six miles to the east and are 
Austrian prisoners still growing. The now attempting to reform their 
number of men killed or wounded in | front on a line extending from Vi- 
the battle is large. Neither side has pacco to Tarnova. 
yet been able to make an accurate Counter-Attacks Frustrated 
estimate Of the casualties, though the Meanwhile the Austrians are at- 
total for both sides will probably tempting to take the offensive at 
reach 6 !.*. 0 00. Monte Nero and various other parts

• Enemy Fought Strongly of the Italian front but thus far
From evidence arriving here the have been unable to divert the Ital 

belief prevails that the victory of the ians from their operations behind 
Italians was not due to the demorai- Gorizia. .
ization of the Austrians, as the fight- Popular enthusiasm * tula_
ing was the severest yet seen on this piten throughout -• ' ., artg By Spteiai wire to the Courier,
front. The Austrians contested every Uons are pou^nf - victQr pEnV Chicago, Aug. 11.—A new element
itit.i tn tnc ■ground about Gorizia. of the world to K jLdorna The was present to-day in the mystery
even after the loss of the strategic i manuel n „nmm-imier-in-chtet' surrounding the; death at a Michigan
points of Monte Sabotine and Monte: King and tl . J nieased bv avenue, hotel last Wednesday of
San Michéle:. I have been particu aUy pleased^bl ^ a jntning engineer of

While-the success of the Italians un- messages Dj> ■ ‘ d gtates. Vancouver, B.C. It was the un
doubtedly Wap due largely to the new and other p - H1„h praise». noundement made late last njght that
heavy artillery, which matched at Third '.TZvmx under «mimaml Dr. William D. McNally. Coroner’s 
last, after à year of waiting for their T .<> « Aosta which is still chemist, in a chemical analysis ofHhe 
manufacture,1 the heavy 305-miUI- of ^“Æ^unt of the lighting, has contents of thé stomach of Mrs 
metr.ï «Austrian guns, yet the liand-to- bearing the' _ well as mucïi Davis, who was found unconscious at
hand ltglitlng was appalling in fierce- wonting P 'unt o£ jts lossCs. the time of her husband’s death, had 
ness-iibaÿtinéts. knives, bombs, cav- sympathy , battle began disoevered no poison of the kind be-
alry-swords, pistols and arms of The Duke before the *ln „eved to have killed Davis
eve,w description being used. If.^be name of your mothers your J^^**"*,?* o^er poTsons

Deeds of Heroism. wives, your sisters and your c • )hat be wouid analyze several
Personal deeds of heroism were try.-' bottles of medicine found in Davis

plentiful, especially in connection — ---------------------------- =nart cents
with the use by the Italians of a new QIIWnAV WAS ANGRY Mrs. Davis, after she regained con-
method for destroying barbed wire dUNUflï flrtO HI1UI1I iousness was quoted as saying a
entanglements involving the almost -------- chemical which her husband used iu
certain death of the soldier who Dj() Xot l.ike People Leaving bo ^ professional work must have got- 
plants the bomb for this purpose. Threatened to Quit. ten mixed with spits which she, and

The victory of the Italians is con- tbe courier. ber husband tool for illness,
sidered all the more creditable since By ' ^ Au„ H—Billy Sunday Davis is still ill to-day.
the Austrians on the lower Isonzo Vancouver, A 6- attendedfront had long prepared for an attack ' addressed a Prohibition y -e 

large scale, having successfully | by 9,000 people-here last night. 
resisted many previous ones on small cause after he had ta 
sectors; Thé taking of Monte Sabotino utes some people at the_ rear 
the key to Gorizia and the vast sect- rink started to icave. Suntl Y e
ion surrounding it, is regarded as the ed to quit and only after a 9uart 
biggest feat in all the fighting in tiie an hour was he induced to 
lower Vs Onto region. While the Ital- his address, 
ians previously had taken and lost 
San Michele many times they never 
before were, able to approach Sab- 
otino
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We make a specialty of 
. 11 Watch, Clock and Jewelry re- 

j pairing. A trial solicited. Satis
fy faction guaranteed. FOUND AT ALLA. Sheardi

Bell Phone 1255. 3 George St.
Death of Vancouver Mining 

Engineer is very 
Mysterious. MILIir.1 IS IN THE BALANCE 

ASSIST DEMOCRACY; RIGHT
toEET

rompt
earth.

Always Alert.
Several patrol enterprizes were 

carried out by our battalions. A pat
rol of a Winnipeg battalion undér 
Lient. Powers encountered two Ger
mans about twenty yards in front of 
our wire and opened fire upon them. 
The Germans were seen to fall as 
though killed, but as it was becoiti- 
ing very light, our patrol could not 
approach to secure the bodies. An
other night a German patrol of six 

attacked one of our bombing

at high
23. r CALL LINDSAY’S

pine,
lemeely. 
\ whole 
w Blood 
lervoiia
\o/> the

tibÿall
leipt of
WOODËfbdw-'

TAXI
CAB OF KINGS OR REI men

posts. The bombers of another Win
nipeg battalion, under Lieut. Young, 
immediately drove them off, wound
ing and captured one of them. The 
others escaped in the darkness.

What Was Found in a Crater 
A party of one sergeant and three 

men of a Montreal battalion while 
patrolling, discovered a large shell 
crater which they proceeded to ex- 

Having entered the crater, 
with

The Real Meaning of

if They Result Favorably to Venize- 
los May Mean Abdication of the IÇing

or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

On the previous day Sergeant Mac
kie had crawled to within twenty 
yards of the German trench by day
light and had made a close examin
ation of the wire and parapet, secur
ing information of great value for 
the raid.

ed
right 

phoai 
b. H Exchange of Bombs 

Under cover of darkness a patrol 
of a New Brunswick battalion, under 

(Continued on page six.)

amine.
they were suddenly attacked 
bayonets by two Germans who emerg
ed from a concealed sap. Although

Athens, Aug. tCer-MP»£ SS JXSj
of the Associated ProssL—The am B nti_venizelist officers, and

SS». £rv effort % being mmleW^o^

ot what ha, t.h.n plae. „« „,uglt with
the past fifteen months. It is declar to any sort of peaceful elec-
cd. partieluarly by ’’ventzelos that tions. Venizelos declares that the la
the former premier, Venizelos, that ( non Qf tbetPowers guarantors
militarism is in the balance against Trento ^ June "21 saved the coun
democracy, and that the divine rig impending revolution, and
of kings is pitted against republic - ^y^ nQW tbat tbat prospect has
iSnThe campaign has already begun not been entirely disposed of, even 
with Venizelos serving both as a yet. 
rallying point and as a point of at
tack. The anti-Venlzelos journals 

calling him a traitor, accusing 
having sold his country to the 

Powers and proclaiming hira 
potential dictator who would 
his country into a French pre-

Fire, Life and Accidentira».
ence

INSURANCEa Mrs.
subsequent arrest of Percy Martin, 
a number of counter charges of as
sault have been laid by friends of 
the prisoner against men alleged to, 
have been companions of Powless on 
the evening in question, and it la ex
pected that a number of lesser cases 
will devolve from the main Issue, 
which will in all probability be that 
of manslaughter.

POWLESS' DEATH 
RESULT OF A

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPAN;es.

Aug. 
e rear 
work 
Plans

Bt O'V
lot ne- 
citicu-

on a

J. E. H.ESS *
Phon' 968j n George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
pt:R „

TURNED DOWN REQUEST 
By Special Wire’ to the Courier.

Washington,
_ refused to grant the request of 

the United States that a neutral com
mittee be permitted to undertake re

work in Syria where thousands j 
of native Christians are reported to 
be starving

I Once Again 
Preparing

Venizelos a Great Statesman.
E'ephtehrois Venizelos, besides be

ing one of the great statesmen ot 
Europe to-day, is also a very astute 
politician. His personal organ, the 
Herald, which appears every Sunday, 
has some 300,000 subscribers,and the 
Cretan writes at least one leading 
article every week. His followers are 
busv in every cafe—as all of Greece 
lives in the cafes in the summer. 
There is just one topic of discussion. 
Venizelos and the constitution—or, 
Gentlemen ! The King!

11.—TurkeyReliable 
monthly

medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
i r three for 510, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
.".ddre-s on receipt of price. The SCOBELL DRUG 

St. Catharines. Ontario.

-i DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS Aug
Five Men Now Concerned in 
the Killing, Including the 

Prisoner.

areThe Fight for San Michele has him of 
Entente

IT OF Enemy Attack on High Wood Nipped 
in the Bud by Artillery.

“The Austrians fought for posses
sion of San Michele to the very last, 
counter-attacking hourly. The de
fense and capture of the bridge over 

Isonzo fopnnecting Podgora and 
Gorizia was thé outstanding feature 
of the last twenty hours of fighting 
before King led the first cavalry and 
cyclists into the city. The Austrians 
were unable to hold the bridge a-

Co. as a 
turn 
tectorate.

liefPHQSPHONOL FOR MENiSvS2&
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter” ;

mic—will build you up. 53a box, or two for 
to, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The StiouHLL C’»..St. Catharines,Ontario

I;
fu'.kner
befend-

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 11, noon—The 
French have opened a heavy 
bombardment of German po
sitions north of the Somme, 
according to an official 
statement issued by the War 
Office to-day.

On the left bank of the 
Meuse the French took some 
prisoners in a raid on Ger
man trenches east of Hill 
304. On the right bank of 
the Meuse there was skir
mishing with grenades 
about the Thiaumont works. 
On rest of the front can
nonading was intermittent

By Special Wire to the Courier.
■ London, Aug. 11.—North of Ba- 

2antin-le-Petit and nothwest of Fo- 
the Somme front, the Brit- 

it was

thea'To King Somewhat Popular 
The Venizelists on the other hand 

assumed the attitude that the 
under the constl-

SATURDAY
Special sale of 100 stylish little 

dresses at Crompton’s, nice and 
cheap, no old junk.

APPARENTLY WAS
FAMILY FEUD,

Counter Charges Also Talk
ed of, and Some Revela

tions Expected.

Sarah 

of His

jtieres, on
ish made further progress, 
announced officially here to-day.

The announcement follows:
“Last night the

machine- gun and rifle fire in 
wood, followed by an artillery 

the black area. We re- 
hostile at-

havc
king has no power __
tution, and therefore they are stop- 

assailing him for exercis- 
which they deny ex-

i PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., alwajfê on
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs, t y us.

ped lrom 
ing a power 
ists.

openedin enemy Trouble to Come.

Both Flanks of Austrian 
Army Now Over-Lapped

“Theheavy 
High
barrage on
plied effectively and no 
tack developed.

“North of
made further progress, 
short length of trenchs and inflicting 
considerable loss on the enemy. At 
5.45 a.m., the enemy made a deter
mined counter-attack on the trenches 
captured by us. This attack was re
pulsed with further heavy loss to the 
enemy.

“Northwest of Pozieres we 
advanced our line slightly at certain

A neutral diplomatist says: 
trouble in Greece is not yet over. It 
is lust beginning. King Constantine 
cannot logically accept the elections 
calmly, for the elections mean the re
turn of Venizelos. And Venizelos is 
determined to make it impossible for 
all time to come for the sovereign in 
Greece ever to take the reins ot 
Power as Constantine I. has done—if 
the Cretan has to change the Greek 
constitution to do it. For King 
Constantine to accept this ^ equival
ent to abdication—and I believe he 

actually abdicate before he will

king is really popular! and 
Greeks disapprove out-Ther. 1916, 

) finin': spokenly of the royal participation in 
politics, there is no bitterness fo 
ainst Constantine I., personally. Nor 
is the figurehead late premier, Ste- 

Skouloudis especially attacked.
in for attack by the

\ ag-’ It seems as if the fracas which led 
to the death of James Powless, which 
mix-up occurred at a garden party 
held on Tuesday night was more or 
less of a family feud, with a number 
of the Martin clan banded against 
Powless and his supporters, of the 
latter it being stated that there were 
a large number. The killing has now 
been practically narrowed down to 
five men: Percy Martin, at present 

a bitterer pill for under arrest and confined in the 
What is .e return police court; his brother Harry, who

the king to swallow ls Hiat the return P to haye led tbe party, which,
of Venizelos in all probability mea wJth cl,jbg attaCked Powless
the entry of the AlUes and others; Wm. Hill, a brother-in-
pean war on 'the side of the Allies . tbe Martins, who was with the
They say that V.emzelos and his to Wm Loft> uncle o£ the Mar-
lowers are already placing orders f^ ü at wbose home the affair took 
the necessary munitions and arma ^ and hig aon George, who was 
ment for the Greek armyJn th .t PeUing goft drtnks on the occasion.
event. Can you 8®® C?n8he for-e- o( All of these are stated to have been 
ieading his ™en agatost toe for^e t conce,.ned in tbe affray, although 
his brother-in-law, the Kaiser, wmie Martin states that he with-
Venizelos, whom he regards as Is ^ ^ frQm n ip itg early stages, and 
arch-enemy, governs the countiy in Powless received his injuries,
the royal °»"16 The remainder of the five wiÙ be

rs» r.

>f $15, Bazantin-le-Petit we 
taking a

Another Notable Victory Has Been Scored by Russian 
Forces, Who Have Driven back the Enemy on Sixteen
Mile Front.

pheu

erai -i* and ex-minister of
Gounaris, the

H. u. AYLIFFE
1

i Baron Schenck
inte,head of ”he Greek oligarchy.L’1'1 i

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Londori,. Aug. 11.—(New York Times cable).—A Petrograd des-

His im-

realalsoBattalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

The Politics of the Greeks.
nothing polite about the 

of the Greeks, 
commonly applied 

in the editor-

will
do it.patch to the Daily Chronicle says:

“General Letchitsky has scored another notable victory, 
petuous attack on a front of sixteen miles, between the Kolomea- 
StanislatE Railway and the Dniester lias been everywhere ci owned 
with coriiplete success. f : ^ ' V

There is
political methods 
Strong epithets are
L^^oïreTpecUbfo Athenian journals. 
And although the army is in Pjocess 
of demobilization, its officers ar- 
drawing every possible political ad. 
vantaee of its organization while 
there Ils yet time. Soldiers of to-day 
who will be citizens to-morrow, are 
harangued, treated to orders of the 
dav and manifestos and general!) 
shepherded by their offlcers.into the 
antf-Venizelist fold. Each train 
bringing “reservists” (demobilized 
soldiers) from Macedonia is acconv 
panied by one or more officers, who 
talk politics to the men until they 

to return to their homes.

1 “Near Neuville St. Vaast we ex-

r-K s.=e.“™ .as.
On the remainder of the front ther- 

event of importance.

emigation Decreasing
11.—The

it ;i by-1 
|i of the :

Hi. pro- !

Dublin, Ireland, Aug.
Irish emigration returns for the first, 
half of 1916 show a still further de
crease on the 1915 figures, 
half year there were 3,073 emigrants 
which is 988 less than for the cor 
responding period last year. The de
crease is solely due to men, 'ha emi
gration of women increased by over 
600. One hundred and fifty-two emi
grants had their passage prepaid to 
America. As usual, Ulster has most 
emigrants and Munster least.,

In thesuch move, 
in the Carapth-

V.: ■ lb “It is now evident that the Austrians, fearing some 
did all their power to prevent it. Their attacks —

and south of Delatyn were aimed at di-
Only

was no
ians, south-west of Kuty, 
verting the attention of

SATURDAY
Special sale of 100 stylish little 

Crompton/s, nice and

Letchitsky by threatening his flanks.
attempts by the Aus-P ! heard of bloody but fruitless

the River Korporeptic, at a point only seven 
the Dniester, occupied by

yesterday we 
trians to advance on

dresses at 
icheap, no old junk.

Two women, Mrs. Peter Nantais 
Mrs. H. D. Ferguson, of Walker- 

Alfred Dovin

!
miles as the crow flies, from Niznow, on
the Russians, but the commander was not to be distracted rom

I
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie St. and
ville, and Motorman

injured when an Oullette ave- 
collided with a belt

Notice purpose.
“The energy

will be far-reaching in its 
lation to the Russian success 
eral Von Bothmer’s army are now

is being developed Dairy Butter to-morrow at Cromp
ton’s Grocery, 31c. a lb.. _with which the recent success

effects, especially when considered in re- 
Both flanks of Gen-

king upwere
nue electric car

line car in Windsor.
v-

I a 8 split up;d, south of Brody.
overlapped by the Russians. >
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